FWD Invest First
Investment-Linked Policy
Because people with full lives need
a plan that demands less of their attention

Call our hotline: 6820 8888

Introduction

As you plan for your retirement or your child's future
education expenses, you may have dabbled in investments
or at least thought about it.
But investments can be demanding on your time and
attention - both of which could be dedicated to your family
and career instead.
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Introduction

Managing your
investments shouldn't
feel like a second job.
At FWD, we believe in leveraging
technology to help you gain more
from life and truly celebrate living.
This belief led us to create an
investment-linked policy that not only
provides more opportunities to grow
your wealth, but demands less of your
attention too.
FWD Invest First is a regular premium
investment-linked policy that provides
coverage for death.
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How this plan works

Gain more, and also live more.
FWD Invest First makes investing less demanding
with its four core features.
What FWD Invest is all about

Bonus rewards, cost-efficient structure
Get more from your investments with rewards
that start early and continue throughout the
policy term, as well as charges that are kept to
the minimum.

Flexibility to match your finances

Allows you to take a break from paying premiums,
make adjustments in premium contributions and
enjoy the flexibility of penalty-free withdrawals to
reduce the demand on your finances.

Complimentary auto-rebalancing services
Our auto-rebalancing technology tracks and
monitors your investment portfolio to make
adjustments based on your desired investment
allocation, without you lifting a finger.

Curated funds

This plan offers exclusive opportunity to invest
with renowned fund managers providing you with
a wide range of asset classes covering all key
markets in the world.
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Core policy benefits

With our technology, you don't even have
to be a dedicated investor to do well.
We understand that you may not have the time and resources to be a
dedicated investor, so we're here to help.

Our auto-rebalancing service uses a disciplined approach to investing.
This risk management strategy will keep your investment portfolio's risk
characteristics in line with your risk appetite, regardless of how the market
moves.
Here’s how auto-rebalancing can help:

Your original portfolio starts
with an equal allocation
Say you begin with a portfolio of an equal split of fund
A and fund B with your initial investments.

50%
Fund A

50%
Fund B

A year later, Fund A has grown

Fund A's value has grown over time,
causing fund A’s allocation to increase.

Auto-rebalancing returns the portfolio
to it’s original state
To return to balance we’ll sell some units in fund A
(which has appreciated), and buy more units in fund B.
Your portfolio is now in line with your risk preference.

70%
Fund A

50%
Fund A

30%
Fund B

50%
Fund B

With our complimentary auto-rebalancing service, you don't have to dedicate constant attention to your
investments or pay additional charges for transactions, saving you both time and money. You have to opt in to
enjoy this complimentary auto-rebalancing service.
The above are purely illustrative and does not take into account fund management fees, specific growth rates or other product and fund
related charges, penalties. Please read the “Important notes” on the last page of the brochure.
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Core policy benefits

on s re

r s cost e cient str ct re

It's no secret that successful investments require patience and commitment. We'll help
you keep the charges low and provide bonuses, so that you have a reason to keep
investing.

Low cost structure, low break-even yield
What does this mean for your investments?
This means that the annual fund growth rates required for you to start reaping returns can
be low. We call this the break-even yield.
Break-even yield¹
Monthly premium

5 year

10 year

15 year

20 year

25 year

S$300

–

–

–

1.30%

1.04%

S$500

–

2.21%

1.59%

1.30%

1.03%

S$1,000

3.69%

2.05%

1.55%

1.25%

1.00%

S$2,500

3.47%

1.92%

1.48%

1.22%

0.95%

n the above example, you invest
,
a month in a
year plan. f your funds grow at
more than 1% per year, you may begin to reap returns on your investments.

Bonuses to boost your returns
ur booster bonus will add as much as
p.a. to your first years premium contributions.
This means you get additional units to kick start your policy.2

We’ll give you additional loyalty bonuses of up to 0.5%, 0.8% and 1.0% of the accumulation
units account annually from the 5th, 11th, 21st policy year respectively in the form of additional
units. So the longer you keep your policy, the more you’ll be rewarded. We'll continue to
reward you for staying invested after the premium payment term with an annual loyalty
bonus.

The above figures are for illustration purposes and do not ta e into account any fund management fees and other fund related charges. The actual
charge applicable will depend upon the selection of funds you invest in. This is considering all regular premiums due are paid until the end of the
premium payment term without any partial withdrawals on the policy and the policy is kept in-force. Please read the “Important notes” on the last
page of the brochure.
2

Please refer to policy contract for details.
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Core policy benefits

Add, withdraw, or take a pause - it's your choice.
We believe that your investments shouldn't weigh you down. That's why we've designed this
plan with flexibility, so you can adjust and adapt it to changes in your life.

Unlimited free fund switches
With unlimited free fund switches, you can make changes to your investment portfolio
without hesitation - regardless of whether you wish to switch to a better performing fund,
match your changing risk appetite, or adapt to changing market conditions1.

Top-up to grow your plan
Grow your policy value by making a single premium top-up to your plan whenever you want!
Alternatively, you can set-up a recurring single premium to top-up your policy on a regular
basis.

Select a currency of your choice
Our policies are available in SGD & USD. If you wish to change your policy currency, you can
do so from the 37th month of the policy.

Access to your funds
We understand that there will be times when you need to access your monies for
unexpected expenses. ith
nvest irst, you can ma e penalty free withdrawals after
the 19th month of the policy.

Take a break from paying premiums
We understand that there are times when things get rough. To help, you have the option to
take a break from paying premiums from the 19th month of your policy.
¹Currently, there is no switching fee but a switching fee may be chargeable in the future at FWD’s discretion.
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Core policy benefits

Hand-picked, curated funds from globally
established fund managers
As fancy as it sounds, it is true that not all funds are created equal. But
we'll ensure that your money is only invested into funds we believe in.
These are funds that are well diversified and allows you to tap into tactical
opportunities that arise from changing market conditions.
We’ve got over 50 funds for you to choose from.
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Getting started to review your
fin nci l pl ns

pe
it yo r fin nci l
iser represent ti e to y i
you've answered 'yes' to any of the statements below.

e yo been p ttin
you're too busy?

si e yo r fin nci l pl ns bec

se

ou have no time to thin about saving for your financial goals and have
been putting it aside for way too long.

Are you looking to invest but concerned about the hassle?

What you need is a hassle-free investment solution that takes away the
day-to-day monitoring and tracking required by most investment options in
the market.

Are you worried about a savings gap?

ou now that the increasing cost of living will ma e it more di cult for you
to achieve your retirement or education goals, but are unsure of what to do
about it.
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Achieving your Retirement
or Education goals

elpin yo

c ie e yo r fin nci l o ls

Check out the life journey of Josh and Jane to understand how FWD Invest First works.
Josh decides to get FWD Invest First at age 40 to start planning for his retirement needs.

t age
, osh estimates that he would earn
income of
,
to provide for his retirement.
e estimates that his personal savings at age

,

per month and would therefore li e a monthly

will provide him with

,

This means that Josh's retirement income will have a shortfall of S$3,500
and he'll need a plan to cover this gap.

Josh, age 40
osh contributes

year 1

per month.
,

-

,

per month

Josh, age 65
,

per month for

year 2

From year 1 - 3
Booster bonus to help kick
start his financial goals

years.

year 3

year 5

From year 5 onwards
Loyalty bonus added annually from the
5th year till end of premium payment term

ith
nvest irst, osh s policy will have a cash value of
,
at age
. This will allow him to withdraw
,
per year or
,
per month
from his policy for the next
years , thereby addressing his initial shortfall.
At retirement
onthly income from his policy
onthly income from his personal savings
Total monthly retirement income

S$3,500
,
,

*The potential cash value is illustrated based on an investment rate of return (IRR) of 8% p.a. At 4% p.a. IRR, the cash value is illustrated to be
,
. This will provide withdrawals of
,
per month or
,
per year for years, months from the policy. The two rates of return
used (4% p.a. and 8% p.a.) are purely illustrative and do not represent upper and lower limits on the investment performance.
The rate of return used is before deducting the annual management fees of the funds. They also do not reflect potential volatility over the short-term
resulting in potential sharp movements, up or down, of the underlying assets of the funds. The actual benefits payable will depend on the actual
performance of the underlying assets of the funds. The performance of the funds is not guaranteed and the cash value may be less than the capital
invested.
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Achieving your Retirement
or Education goals

Jane just gave birth to a baby girl, Sarah, and bought FWD Invest First
to start saving for Sarah’s tertiary education.
t age
, ane gives birth to her daughter arah and sets aside
,
for arah s education.
Assuming the costs in the table below, Jane will need a plan to cover the total cost of Sarah's education in
20 years' time.

What’s the total cost of education including tuition fees
& living expenses1 in 20 years’ time (SGD)?
Singapore
Engineering
Medicine
MBA

Sydney
mil

London

New York

. mil

. mil
. mil

Jane, age 35
Sarah, age 0
ane contributes

Jane, age 55
Sarah, age 20
,

per month for

year 1

year 2

years.

year 3

From year 1 - 3
Booster bonus to help kick
start her financial goals

ith
nvest irst, ane s policy will have a cash value of
savings of
,
, ane will have saved a total of
,
Sarah's education.

year 5

From year 5 onwards
Loyalty bonus added annually from the
5th year till end of premium payment term

,
at the end of
years. oupled with her
which will therefore allow her to provide for

*The potential cash value is illustrated based on an investment rate of return (IRR) of 8% p.a. At 4% p.a. IRR, the cash value is illustrated to be
,
. The two rates of return used
p.a. and
p.a. are purely illustrative and do not represent upper and lower limits on the investment
performance.
The rate of return used is before deducting the annual management fees of the funds. They also do not reflect potential volatility over the short-term
resulting in potential sharp movements, up or down, of the underlying assets of the funds. The actual benefits payable will depend on the actual
performance of the underlying assets of the funds. The performance of the funds is not guaranteed and the cash value may be less than the capital
invested.
1
iving expenses includes rent, utilities, transport and are based on average city accommodation in ydney, ondon, ew or , pore. xcludes cost
of airfare and other miscellaneous expenses. e assume an inflation rate of
. Tuition fees inflation is based on
. The tuition fees cost data is
collected from niversity websites, published reports and university admissions offices. iving expenses are based on year education programme.

https
https
https

www.fran byocbc.com blog costs-and-benefits-of-an-overseas-university-education
www.hotcoursesabroad.com
www.ifa.sg total-cost-tertiary-education
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Important to know

e t benefit
105% of policy value is payable upon death of the last person insured in the policy.

Eligibility to participate is easy
Age last birthday

Person insured

Policy owner

Minimum age at entry

30 days

18 - 70 years old

Maximum age at entry

50 - 70 years old
(depending on premium payment
terms)

70 years old

Multiple lives application
Up to 1 policy owner and 2 persons insured

What are the various premium payment terms and payment options?
FWD Invest First is available for subscription in SGD or USD.

Minimum regular premiums to get started:

Premium payment term
10 - 19 years

5 - 9 years

20 - 25 years

SGD

USD

SGD

USD

SGD

USD

12,000
per year

9,000
per year

6,000
per year

4,500
per year

3,600
per year

2,760
per year

Half-yearly, quarterly, monthly premium payment modes are also available.
Minimum top-up or RSP

Recurring Single Premium (RSP)
Top-up

SGD

USD

100

75

3,000

2,250

Please refer to policy contract and product summary for details.
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Important to know

Charges*
ere is a summary and explanation of some of the charges that are applicable to the policy.

Initial account charge

This charge is payable throughout the premium payment term and will be
deducted on each policy monthiversary.
The initial account charge = (X% (based on your selected premium
payment term
months x number of units in the initial units account as
of each policy monthiversary.
Premium payment term
5-9 years
10-20 years
21-25 years

Charge
6.4% p.a.
5.4% p.a.
4.4% p.a.

This fee remains deductible even when regular premiums are not paid
during premium payment term.

Policy charge

Policy charge is payable throughout the policy term and will be deducted
on each policy monthiversary.
The policy charge
.
months x number of units in the initial
units account and accumulation units account as of each policy
monthiversary.
This fee remains deductible even when regular premiums are not paid
during premium payment term.

Premium charge
(recurring single premium and
top-up premium)

5% premium charge is levied for each recurring single premium and/or
top-up premium.

Non-payment of regular
premium charge

If regular premiums are not paid continuously for 24 months during the
premium payment term, we reserve the right to start imposing a charge
for premiums missed beyond that point.
This charge is up to 5% p.a. of annualised regular premium committed at
policy effective date and will be deducted from the initial units account
on every policy monthiversary.
Subject to our discretion on an appeal basis, this charge may be waived
under exceptional circumstances such as loss of income due to job
retrenchment, critical illness or disability.
The charge today is 0%.

*

Please refer to policy contract and product summary for more details on the fees and charges.
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Important to know

Policy closure charge

f at any point in time the policy value is less than
or e uivalent in the
policy currency), we will apply this charge as a cost to end the policy.
The charge is fixed at an amount of
currency).

Surrender charge

or e uivalent in the policy

At any time prior to the end of the premium payment term, a surrender
charge will be levied upon the surrender of the policy.
This charge is calculated by multiplying the initial units account value by
the surrender charge depending on the policy year at the point of
surrender.
The surrender charge will be deducted from the policy value prior to
paying out to you*.

Redemption Fee
(also known as partial
withdrawal or regular
withdrawal charge)

There is no partial or regular withdrawal charge.

Change in policy currency

There is no charge for changing your policy currency.

Switching fee

There will be no charges incurred for fund switching**.

Fund management fee

The fund management fee depends on the fund you select. This fee for
each of the ILP sub-fund is set out in the fund documents available on our
website.
The fund management fee is already accounted for in the unit price and
is not an additional charge to the policy.

If you change your mind
f you aren t completely satisfied with your policy, and you haven t made a claim under it, you have
the date you receive your policy to cancel it.

days from

f you exercise the free-loo cancellation, we will refund the following
(i) the part of the premiums that have not been used to purchase units;
ii the redemption value of the units under the policy at the unit price on the next pricing day following the
receipt of your written request;
(iii) all fees and charges deducted from the policy; and
less any booster bonus we have paid, and any expenses including medical and any other expenses incurred in
assessing the risk under this policy).
The maximum amount payable to you is the total amount of premiums paid without interest .
*

Please refer to policy contract and product summary for details.
Currently, there is no switching fee but a switching fee may be chargeable in the future at FWD's discretion.

**
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Important to know

When we won’t pay any benefits
At FWD, we do not believe in setting a long list of hidden clauses that prevent us from giving you what is due.
So we’ve simplified our exclusion list to ust criteria:
Suicide, self-inflicted act or
death arising from pre-existing
condition*

e will not pay any death benefit under this policy if the claim arises:
• from suicide, attempted suicide, an intentional self-inflicted act or
death due to pre-existing condition and
• within one year from the start of your policy cover, or the date we last
reinstate (restart) your policy, or the date you changed the person
insured under your policy.
This applies regardless of the mental state of the person insured.

Unlawful acts

e will not pay any death benefit under this policy if the claim arises
because you or the person insured deliberately participated in an
unlawful act, or failed to act in accordance with the law.

Important notes
1. This brochure does not form a contract between you and FWD Singapore Pte. Ltd. The full terms and conditions
are stated in the policy contract.
. This marketing material is not intended as an o er or recommendation for the purchase of any insurance plan.
This plan is underwritten by FWD Singapore Pte. Ltd. and is only available through our authorised distributors.
. It does not have regard to your financial situation, specific investment ob ectives and any of your particular
needs. indly obtain the required product disclosures and seek advice from your financial adviser representative
before making a commitment to purchase this plan. Investments in this plan are subject to investment risks
including the possible loss of the principal amount invested.
4. The value of the units may rise as well as fall. Past performance is not necessarily indicative of future
performance and the performance of the ILP sub-fund(s) is non-guaranteed. A potential investor should read the
product summary, fund summary and product highlights sheet(s) before deciding whether to subscribe for units
in the ILP sub-fund(s).
5. As buying a life insurance policy is a long-term commitment, an early termination of the policy usually involves
high costs and the surrender value, if any, that is payable to you may be zero or less than the total premiums paid.
It is also detrimental to replace an existing life insurance policy with a new one as the new policy may cost more
or have fewer benefits at the same cost. or policies distributed in Singapore: This policy is protected under the
Policy Owners’ Protection Scheme, which is administered by the Singapore Deposit Insurance Corporation
(SDIC).
6. Coverage for your policy is automatic and no further action is required from you. For more information on the
types of benefits that are covered under the scheme as well as the limits of the coverage, where applicable, please
contact us or visit the LIA or SDIC websites (www.lia.org.sg or www.sdic.org.sg).
This advertisement has not been reviewed by the Monetary Authority of Singapore. Information shown in this
marketing material is for reference only and is correct as at 18 Jan 2021.
*Pre-existing condition
This refers to a medical condition that has one or more of the following characteristics:
• Presented signs or symptoms which you were aware of or should reasonably have been aware of;
• Treatment was recommended or received from a medical practitioner for the medical condition; or
• You have undergone or were recommended to undergo medical tests or investigations.
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For more information
Call our service hotline

Please contact your Financial
Adviser Representative or check
out our website.
www.fwd.com.sg

+65 6820 8888
9:00am to 10:00pm
Monday to Friday

Visit our website
to find out more

9:00am to 1:00pm
Saturday
(excluding public holidays)

About FWD
stablished in 1 ,
is the insurance business arm of investment group, acific
Century Group. FWD today spans across 9 markets in Asia and is one of the fastest
growing insurers in this region.
is focused on creating fresh customer experiences, with easy-to-understand
and relevant products, supported by digital technology.
Through this customer-led approach, FWD aims to become a leading pan-Asian
insurer that changes the way people feel about insurance.
For more information, speak to your Financial Adviser Representative.

This brochure contains only general information and does not have any regard to the specific investment
ob ectives, financial situation and the particular needs of any specific person. It does not constitute an o er to buy
or sell an insurance product or service. lease refer to the exact terms and conditions, specific details and
exclusions applicable to
Invest irst in the policy documents that can be obtained from our authorised
product distributor. As buying a life insurance policy is a long term commitment, an early termination of the policy
usually involves high cost and the surrender value, if any, that is payable to you may be zero or less than the total
premiums paid. It is usually detrimental to replace an existing accident and health plan with a new one. penalty
may be imposed for early plan termination and the new plan may cost more, or have less benefits at the same
costs.
This policy is protected under the Policy Owners’ Protection Scheme which is administered by the Singapore
Deposit Insurance Corporation (SDIC). Coverage for your policy is automatic and no further action is required
from you. or more information on the types of benefits that are covered under the scheme as well as the limits of
coverage, where applicable, please contact us or visit the LIA or SDIC websites (www.lia.org.sg or
www.sdic.org.sg). Information is correct as of 18 Jan 2021. This material is issued by FWD Singapore Pte. Ltd.
This advertisement has not been reviewed by the Monetary Authority of Singapore.

FWD Singapore Pte. Ltd. Company Registration No. 200501737H
6 Temasek Boulevard, #18-01 Suntec Tower Four, Singapore 038986
T:
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